
Receive a credit of $200 when you
transfer your number and add a
new smartphone line with Verizon.3 

With the right wireless network,
your organization can be ready.

5G Ultra Wideband available in select areas. 5G Nationwide available in 2700+ cities. 5G access requires a 5G capable device with select voice/data & 5G plans. 
*All device pricing is effective 7.1.2022 and subject to change without notice. Pricing does not include taxes and fees. Add’l price plan requirements may apply. Available to government-liable subscribers only and subject to the terms, provisions and conditions of Verizon Wireless–approved 
government contracting vehicles. 5G Nationwide and 5G Ultra Wideband may not be available to all government customers. An Offer Recovery Fee will be assigned to NASPO MA 152 customer lines and may be applied to other contracts based on ECPD profile.

1Smartphones: Plans must have a monthly access fee of $15 Federal / $19.99 State and Local or higher, plus a required data feature (voice and data bundles qualify). State of TN flat-rate plan and data feature. Data only BB/Smartphone plans are NOT eligible. Voice Data Add a Line share plans 
are eligible provided they meet the minimum access requirement. Eligible on Push-to-Talk plans (94244/94243).

2Plan Requirement: $14.99 or higher after contract discount. State of TN flat rate plan qualifies. Eligible on Push-to-Talk plans (94244/94243).
3Customers must select one of the following offers: (i) New line w/ 2 yr (1 yr Gov only) agmt & $34.99 or higher price plan req’d, number transfer credit applied after 2-3 bills. Offers end 9.30.2022. See the terms and conditions of your contract.
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Our network is built to meet demands with the future in mind. Help your organization
stay connected and save on select devices now with Verizon.*

Rugged Smartphones1:

 Device Price

Kyocera DuraForce Ultra 5G UW $0

Kyocera DuraSport 5G $0

New line activation/port-in/device upgrade with 2 yr
(1 yr Gov) agmt req’d.

Device Price

Kyocera Dura XV Extreme2 $0

Basic Phones:
New line activation/port-in/device upgrade with 2-yr 
(1 yr Gov) agmt req’d.

5G Smartphones1:

 Device Price

Google Pixel 6a $0

Google Pixel 6 128 GB $79.99

Google Pixel 6 256 GB $169.99

Google Pixel 6 Pro 128 GB $199.99

Google Pixel 6 Pro 256 GB $299.99

Google Pixel 6 Pro 512 GB $399.99

iPhone SE (2020) 64 GB $0

iPhone SE (3rd Gen) 64 GB $0

Motorola edge 5G UW 128 GB $19.99

Motorola edge+ 5G UW (2022) 128 GB $39.99

Motorola moto g stylus 5G $0

Motorola moto one 5G UW ace $0

Online only. Samsung Galaxy A53 5G UW $0

Samsung Galaxy S20 FE 5G UW 128 GB $0

Samsung Galaxy S22 128 GB $49.99

Samsung Galaxy S22 Ultra 128 GB $429.99

Samsung Galaxy S22+ 128 GB $229.99

New line activation/port-in/device upgrade with 2 yr 
(1 yr Gov) agmt req’d.
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